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diyergence being practically constant. This is .also 
often the case when the insertions are separated. A 
number of cases are known, how'ever, where separated 
insertions are associated with a more or less complete 
breakdown of the spiral leaf-succession. In Lespedeza 
siiboldi, Amorpha _ canescens, _ and some species of 
Erythrina, shoots can be found in which the arrange
ment of the leaves appears to be governed solely by 
the consideration that two leaves cannot occupy the 
same position. In some instances indications of a 
verticillate arrangemeJlt can be found. Occasionally 
the whole transition from a spiral to a whorled (or 
decussate)" arrangement may be found in a single 
species. Thus in Spai-tium Junceum the · plumular 
shoot has ·a spirarof leaves with· the insertions, or at 
least the lower ones, in contact, while the lateral 
branches have separated insertions and decussate 
phyllotaxy. It appears that in some trees the noi'IIl.al 
shoots have insertions in contact and spiral phyllo
taxy, while the suckers have separated insertions and 

tend to form whorls. . Although it is possible that 
whorls have also arisen in other ways, it seems prob
able that most verticillate phyllotaxy is merely a 
consequence of the separation of The 
prevalence of opposite in so many families of 
Sympetalre may well be- due to the fact that each 
leaf has only a single trace, so that the insertions are 
necessarily separated. 

It is now nearly ninety years since the appearance 
of the first important memoir on this aspect of 
plant anatomy, yet the subject is still in its infancy. 
During the last few decades there have been signs of 
an awakening interest in the morphology of the 
angiosperm shoot, and it is reasonable to hope that 
the primary vascular system will in future receive its 
fair share of attention. 

' Beitr. wi88. Bot., 1 (1858). 
' A mer. J. Bot., 1, 303 (1914). 
'Ann. Bot., N.S., 9, 141 (1945) 
'New Phyto!., 45, 145 (1946), 

NEWS and VIEWS 
rgentine : Retirement of 
ous_say, For;Mem R.S. 

THE Univer;n of t e Argentine have at present 
lost their , the Government having placed 
at the o:tea faculty an 'intervening delegate', 

over administration and direction in 
a moe with the Government's wishes. Basing 
hi c ion on the recent decree of the executive 
power controlling clauses in the Uni"'l(rsity statutes 
concerning the age limit for retirement of pro
fessors, the 'intervening delegate' of the Faculty of 
Medi.ca.l Sciences in the University of Buenos Aires 
ha.s ,informed Dr. Bernardo A. Houssay, titular pro
fessor ofphy!liology, who ha.s a world-wide reputation 
in the field of endocrine research, that he is now liable 
for retirement and is for thwith .'relieved of his post'. 
Dr. Houssay is fifty-nine years old. His forcible 
retirement was followed by a boycott by the students 
of the physiology classes, and many resignations of 
members of .the staffs of Argentine universities, in
cluding Dr. E. Braun Menendez, Dr. V. Foglia, Dr. 
L. Lel()ir and Dr. J. T. Lewis. 

It will be recalled that Prof. Houssay was relieved 
., of his post some time ago by Government -decree, but 
this action W:as afterwards .declared illegal . and 
Ho:ussay was judged ne.ver to have left his university 
position. At that time an independent de 
Biologia y Medicina Exp()rimental was folinded' at 
Calle Costa Rica 4185, ,_ Buenos Aires, with wide
spread · financial support not only in the Argeatine 
but also ,the United States of America and other 
countries, was . staffed by Dr. Houssay, 
Dr; Braun Menendez, Dr; Foglia, Dr. J. T. Lewis, 
Dr. 0. Orias and others. When D:r. Houssay returned 
to his university pos.t after his first dismissal, t.he 
Instituto de Biologia y Medicina Experimental-was 
still maintained as an independent unit; f!;nd it is 
tQ be presumed that Dr.' Houssay has now returned 
to .the of director of this ·Ihstitute. 

at Leeds.: Prof. J. Harry Jone$ 
PROE H a ju8t retired from the 

ch!i; e University of'Leeds which 
h • £ " ast years, and has 
b ' -:m e ' rittis 'professor: . He has ·also been 

given the honorary degree of doctor of laws of the 
University of Wales. Prof. Jones has rendered out
standing services to the UniverSity of Leeds both as 
a leading authority in his subject and in ,the develop
ment of university policy, arid has bui!t up a strong 
Department of Economics and Commerce. Prof. 
Jones went to Leeds with the highest academic 
qualifications in economics from University College., 
Cardiff, and with vahmble experience both of 
university teaching, at Liverpool and Glasgow, and 
of Government war-time' work; in the Ministry of 
Munitions and the Ministry of Labour. He thus 
brought to his work firE;t•hand pi-i1ctical knowledge 
as well as gtaat gifts cif theoretical. ani).)ysis. 'HiS 
outlook has been liberal, and in his teaching, writings 
and research he has maintained the standards 
of academic _ integrity. 

Prof. Jones' work has received national recognition 
by his membership of Royal _ Commissions _ and 
Government committees, including. tlie Royal 
mission on the Geographical Difltribution · of the 
Industrial Population, apd he '\Vas chaii'IIl.an of the 
Nova Scotia Royal Commission ofEconomie Enquiry 
in 1934. He has served on committees of the 
Economic Advisory Council, . on. tnide 'boards, and 
on the West Riding _Agricultural Wage& Committee. 
The probleiJ?.s of finance have always qeen, o,ne of 
main interests, and in this connexion he has· main
tained close contact with :the professiona.l organ!Sa. 
tions of bankers and accountants; 'he has also 'made 

special study of of P.he .coal mining 
mdustry and of bmld1ng somet1es, and has 
prepared a report on road accidents for .the Govern
ment. Prof. 'Jones has contr.ibuted a . number, of 

to the ,Royal Statisticil,lSqciety, Jias been a 
member of its council, and was awardt)q Guy 
Silver Medal in 1934; he has as president 
of Section F of the British His J>ublica
tibns include books on ''Social Econon::iics" and ''The 
Economics of Private 

lmpe-rial· 1nstitute of-E.Py: A,Ne-ave __ • 
. C.M.G., O.B.E. · 

:;t, . . S. :A;_N;¥Ve Ju.ly,fro:rp, 
the- _ p '"of the: Ii:nper-1al of E_nto, 
mdlogy wi be 'ri.iucli regretted by entomologists and 
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